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Water detector for hazard detection SHT 5006

Schabus
SHT 5006
300745
4044764001077 EAN/GTIN

16,42 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Sensor f. Water detector SHT 5006, type of notification water, type of installation other, height 39mm, width 29mm, depth 7mm, sensor with 2 nickel-plated brass contacts,
which are injected into white plastic. As soon as water touches the two contacts, the water detector triggers an alarm, new improved version with a wide notch that reliably
prevents existing water films and condensation bridges. The cable length of the sensor can be extended to a maximum of 50 m, whereby the cross-section should not exceed
2x 0.14 mm². Accessories for the SHT 5000, 5001 and 5002 water detectors and installed with the SHT 216, 217, 218 and 240 water detectors. Technical data: Cable length: 6
m, cable: 2x 0.14 mm², material: plastic, material contacts: brass, nickel-plated , working principle: passive, impedance measurement by connected water detector, functional
range: -5 °C/+55 °C, dimensions (HxWxD): 50x28x7 mm, contact distance: 19 mm inside
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